The following itinerary is tentative and depends on weather, road and backcountry conditions, health and well-being of the students and leadership teams and other unforeseen factors. In the event of favorable conditions, the outing will follow this general plan:

### Friday

- **0640** Drivers meet at the Motor Pool.
- **0700** Leadership team on campus.
- **0730** Students meet on campus. Organize into three teams. Conduct student gear checks and distribute items of group gear. Load cargo van.
- **0930** On the road to Skookum Creek Trailhead via Hwy. 126 and Aufderheide Drive. Stops at Delta Campground enroute for a rest break.
- **1130** Arrive at Trailhead. Organize for hiking in three separate groups.
- **1230** All groups hiking, practicing navigation skills enroute to camp.
- **1800** Arrive at camp.
- **TBD p.m.** Leader meeting to discuss Saturday’s plan. Students prepare for morning hike/climb of Irish Mtn.

### Saturday

- **0730** Michael departs for Irish Mtn. with ropes, flagging, markers, etc.
  - **GROUP 1**
  - **0630** Students up. Leaders conduct wake up calls earlier as needed.
  - **0800** Group departs for Irish Mtn.
  - **0900** On summit
  - **0940** Hike to mesa for map and compass skill session - triangulation/gps
  - **GROUP 2**
  - **0630** Students up. Leaders conduct wake up calls earlier as needed. Map and compass/GPS lesson on mesa above camp until departure to Irish Mtn.
  - **0900** Group departs for Irish Mtn.
  - **1000** On summit
  - **1040** Hike to mesa (or pass N of Irish Mtn.) for remainder of map and compass skill session - triangulation/gps
  - **GROUP 3**
  - **0630** Students up. Leaders conduct wake up calls earlier as needed. Map and compass/GPS lesson until departure to Irish Mtn.
  - **1000** Group departs for Irish Mtn.
  - **1100** On summit
  - **1140** Hike back to camp
- **1215** All groups back at camp. Eat, hydrate, and pack up
- **1430** Hiking to campsite location in 8 lakes chain
- **1700** Arrive in camp. Set up camp.
- **1800** Leaders meet with group to discuss the day
- **TBD** Leader meeting to discuss Sunday’s plan

### Sunday

- **0430** Everybody up
- **0530** Hiking in three groups
- **0800** At first cross-trail (Jackpine Trail). NOTE: All groups hold at this trail until every group reaches it.
- **0900** At second cross-trail (Williams Trail). NOTE: All groups hold at this trail until every group reaches it.
- **1030** At Lower Erma Bell Lakes bridge. NOTE: All groups hold here until every group is near and within radio contact.
- **1130** Back at vans
- **1215** On the road
- **1415** On campus
- **1500** Leaders depart for motor pool/home